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ABSTRACT

The Weatherization Assistance Progran (WAP)

economic criteria.
vances in auditing
the cunent DOE'
usenbagenciesaccurateþprediaed.Decßionsregardingthesemeasures
progrí^." The should ie determined outside the prograrn, following

a^ddition of màchanical system auditors' obsemations. Total repair ard dministrative

renofits and on cooling-climate accepted and can be used to compute the cost-

measures req ntechniquicapable ess of the entire job' but such costs are not

per dollars sPent over other prograns-
The Program meets all currenl requ¡rements

established by DOE as an alternative audit, permiuing

program subgrantees to waiver the 40% mueríal expense

requirement, Envelope ard machanical system measutes

iueract, producing more realistic savingt estimues than

i¡tdividual savirigs approximatiotts. Use of a vartabb-base

d.egree4ay technique allows both heating ønd cooling

envelope measures to be viewed qs 4n intesral system of
retrofits rather than indivìdual measures. Both heating

and. cooling energy cowumption effeds of mecwures *re
computed. Measure savin[s or" l¡rrounird over the lìfe reiteA the billing data vøht¿s'

of the materiørs. progran output includes a ranr<ed rist of

The progran can be run on (t computer with a recommetúel measltres, their estimated heating and

khytes of at least one cooling energy and dollar savings, costs'

. Distrib floppy dßk as well as total proiea søvíngs, gs-to-

a secottd ate weather investment ratio. A material list sp ties of
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Measures are added to the base building in order of
their computed individual savings-to-¡nvestment ratios.
Each succeeding measure is added., assurning thu all
measurer of higher SIR are already ìnstall¿d. The efeas
of the resulting measure interaclion can be demonstrated
through mqny ãomples, from the efea of installing an
evaporative cooler on the cost-effeaíveness of other
cooling measures to the increase in heuing energy

required when shading tneasures øre implementd.
The presentation will include ø brief demonstation of

the prograrn as it ís wed to predia the efea of
interacting heating atù cooling envelope and. equípment

measures.
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